Introduct ion
Extensive efforts to accomplish high-density and high-performance EPROM device (Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory) have been demonstrated so far. ( L'), (2) However, with the increase of memory capacity, prog'ranming time per bit should be shortened because of the total programming and testingl time. The scaling: principle does not improve the programming: time because prog:ramming voltag:e is also reduced due to the scaling: of the maximum available electric field across oxides to maintain device reI iabil ity. Thereforer structural improvement for scaled memory cells primarily aiming for the increase of electric field near the drain edgle is necessary to improve progiramming: ef f ic iency.
This paper reports an application of focused ion beam (FIB) doping (3) to hish performance deviCe structure as a selective channel doping p' region has a self -al ig:ned double-poly Si stacked gate as schematioally shown in Fig. 1 . The novel feature integrated is a heavily doped p* Iayer formed by FIB B* implantation in the middle of the channel. The width of this P* layer depends only on the FIB diameter and subsequent thermal processes. The most effect ive position of the p* layer for increasing the electric field and enhancing: the hot-electron injection into the floating g:ate is the drain edg:e. This structure was chosen only from the device fabrication point of view, because the aIi8:nment accuracy almost does not af f ect the device characterist ics.
Simulation of
In The simulation results by a three device simulator are compared with electron which should is iniected into the floating g'ate. The potential and electric field distribution in the channel reg:ion of FIB-EPROM device are simulated by the three dimensional device simulator, CADDETH (4) .
Strustural parameters of device s imulat ion are I isted in Table. 1. Figure 2 shows the electric field distribution at the surface of the channel re8iion in the FIB implanted device with a dose of 1x1o lecm-2 under a drain and 8:ate bias of 5V. The A lOOkeV focused ion beam implantation system with a Ni-B-Si liquid metal ion source (5) was ut i1 ized in devioe fabricat ion. Maximum field size on the wafer is 300 $m at an aaceleration energy of 100keV. Beam This phenomenon is mainly attributed to the narrow channel effect due to the increase of impurity concentration in the channel regiion by side-diffusion of channel stop impurities during: field oxidation, as shown in Fig.4 .
One possible solution to improve the FIB doping efficiency is trench isolation which reduces the narrow channel effect.
The threshold voltage sift 1 / Vrn) dependence on prog'ramming time is shown in Fig.6 . Programmingl t irne of a 3. I lt m channe 1 width device is also reduced by about two orders of ma8initude, to about 5Oms, as shown in Fig. ? .
Cause of Drain Ireakag:e Current
A larg:e drain leakag:e current is found for FIB implanted one with a 1 ine dose of 1.5x1O 10cm-1, as shown in Fig. b . The cause of Ieakage current was simulated by CADDETH, to make it slear whether it orig:inate from the structural effect.
In the heavily FIB implanted device, larg'e amount of electron and hole pair is generated in the p*n* junction near the drain.
A hole current flow in the P+ layer and an electron current flow down to substrate and cause a drain leakage current.
In addition, the secondary defect should be affected the drain junction characteristics due to the dense radiation dama8ie formation by the high dose rate ion implantation of FIB. (7) 5. Conclusion A novel EPROM device was fabricated usingl FtrB doping: technologty on n-channel Si-gate NMOS structure.
This device has FAMOS type structure with a selectively heavily doped layer in the channel region formed by FIB implantation. HiSh 
